CSHA INC State Endurance Program 2018 Standings

Best Condition
Debra Melcon Indigo SF
  2347 Points
Richard Theodore Overall High Point Rider Award
  Berit Meyer and F Beriegh Bey 1537 Points

Junior
  1st Emma Mero Try Pro 83 Points
  2nd Mary Homicz and Kiowa War Chief 36 Points
  3rd Mary Homicz and Hank 34 Points

Featherweight
  1st Lois Wifall and Moroccan Spice 711 Points
  2nd Amber Clark and BRT Blaze 703 Points
  3rd Lois Wifall and Bey Special Edition 519 Points
  4th Jeanette Mero and Jet Setting Sandria 386 Points
  5th Anne York and AJ Hot Diggity 293 Points
    Reyna Maero and Triomphe 265 Points
    Patricia Chappell and Dusty Starshine Zarif 163 Points
    Mary Darby and Bey Barz 0 Points
    Pam Peace Maverick 0 Points
    Nancy Morelli and Kiara 0 Points

Lightweight
  1st Donna Biteman and Kat 1074 Points
  2nd Carol Wooster and Shelby 829 Points
  3rd Patricia Smyth and Eagles Irish Gold 330 Points
  4th Carol Wooster and TA Dancing Queen 327 Points
  5th Jane Smith and My Anna 156 Points
    Chelsea Arnold and BDF Esmeralda 111 Points
    Bonnie Way and Johnny Reb 53 Points
    Patricia Smyth and All That Jazz 0 Points
**Middleweight**
1st Berit Meyer and F Beriegh Bey 1537 Points
2nd Tristan Mero and Vaz Jets On 600 Points
3rd Kris Wright and KSK Kleopatra 562 Points
4th Ron Belknap and Sussman 538 Points
5th Claudia Harbour and Snippy 397 Points
   Debra Melcon Indigo SF 376 Points
Brenna Sullivan and Steep Canyon Ranger 372 Points
   Robin Drechsler and Daris Amir 341 Points
ShaoLan Lew and Gunz and Roses 262 Points
Brenna Sullivan and Ebony’s Blue Sky 178 Points
   Claudia Harbour and Bonnie 141 Points
Buzz Arnold and BDF Augustus 60 Points
   Berit Meyer and Tezona Moon 0 Points
Janet Grevstad and Gypsy 0 Points

**Heavyweight**
1st Gail Hought and Ceilo 559 Points
2nd Steve Downs and Kenlyn Sonata 262 Points
3rd Gail Hought and Hop on Dually 50 Points
4th Steve Downs and Kenlyn Hotshot 46 Points
5th Steve Downs and Kenlyn Porsche 44 Points
Audra Homicz and Kiowa War Chief 35 Points
   Gail Hought and Maverick 25 Points
Holly Foils and Tres Amour 0 Points
   Julie Neely and TBA 0 Points
Tammy Vukovich and Sugar Toes 0 Points